
AuWellness Committee Minutes 
 
To:  Staff and Student Wellness Committee 
From:  Kala Brown RN, BSN 
Date:  May 2, 2018 3:30pm 
Re:   Meeting 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Attendees: Kala Brown RN, Renee White LPN, Peggy Stone LPN, Chantil 
Miller/School Board Member, Jason Jones/Sodexo, Janella Spencer/LCHD, Jackie 
Barger/Children's Smile Center, Amy Shaw/Technology Coach, DJ Gutscher/HS 
teacher, Ashley Kennedy/Bright Future Coordinator, Stephanie Brown/ELL 
Teacher, Amber Souza/3rd Grade Teacher, Scott Spooner/HS Assistant Principal 
 
Absent: Dr. Billy Redus/Superintendent, Stephanie Whitener RN, Tim 
Swadley/SRO, Melanie Crockett/HS Teacher, Shiawa Stewart/Pate Teacher, Ivy 
Carpenter/Pate Teacher, Dan Jesch/HS Teacher 
 
 

      Introductions:   
  
Members present introduced themselves and informed members of their 
position in the community and/or school district.  
 

I. Staff Wellness Policy: The Aurora R-VII school district highly values the 
health and wellbeing of every staff member and will plan and implement 
activities and policies that support personal efforts by staff to maintain a 
healthy lifestyle. The district will offer staff wellness programs that include 
education on nutrition, healthy eating behaviors, and maintaining a healthy 
weight for optimal health.  The district will establish and maintain a staff 
wellness committee composed of at least one: staff member; registered 
dietician, school nurse or other health professional; employee benefit 
specialist and other appropriate personnel.  The staff wellness committee 
will develop, promote, and oversee a multifaceted plan to promote staff 
health and wellness. The plan will be based on input solicited form district 
staff and will outline ways to encourage healthy eating, physical activity, 



sun safety and other elements of a healthy lifestyle. The staff wellness 
committee will distribute its plan annually.  

 
II. Student District Wellness Program:  The primary goals of the Aurora R-VII 

School District's wellness program are to promote student health, reduce 
student overweight/obesity, facilitate student learning of lifelong healthy 
habits and increase student achievement.  

 
III. Krista Edwards, Wellness Coordinator, Capstone Insurance:   

 
Kala Brown, RN presented updates on behalf of Krista. Aurora Schools had 79 
staff members participating in this year’s wellness program.  That is 
approximately 1/3 of our staff.  9 member hit the gold level, 10 silver, and 12 
bronze.  Those members reaching the gold level will get an incentive check 
from the health insurance.  All challenges and reports were finished this past 
week, so they will now begin studying the reports and assess what changes 
need to be made for the upcoming 2018-2019 school year. Krista feels the 
program went very well this year.  
 
Member present discussed concerns they saw as a district involved in the 
program this year.  Staff members voiced concerns of frustrations with getting 
devices to sync properly and regularly, which in turn made is difficult to 
complete challenges and be successful.  Members discussed how better 
education with how the program runs and the benefits from it from our 
Capstone Insurance Representative is needed in the future.   
 
Kala Brown RN has spoken with staff members in the district in regards to 
future district wellness challenges.  Staff voiced wanting to see more 
challenges offered by the district alone with staff incentives given as they 
reach certain goals. Ideas brainstormed were:  Doing drawings quarterly for 
possible half day Friday's off, a free lunch from Sodexo's new staff program, 
gift cards, t-shirts, a free plan period, etc.)  Team captains will be set up at 
each building to help motivate and encourage staff to do the challenges to 
better their health.  First district challenge to be discussed at the next meeting.  
Hope to start this in the fall.  
 



The Aurora Gym is offering a staff discount to their facilities.  Cost:  $60 for a 
single for a 3-month membership and $99 for a family.  Kala Brown RN will be 
sending Aurora staff an email with this new information.  
 
All nursing staff will be encouraged to attend building meetings for the 
upcoming school year occasionally to discuss their numbers, concerns, and 
ways to improve student and staff wellbeing in their building.  More training in 
basic first aid and emergency situations will also be encouraged.  

 
IV. Jason Jones, Dietary Supervisor, Aurora School District  

 
Jason discussed a new web based database the Sodexo staff will be going to.  
Currently, the nursing staff receives monthly print outs with carb and calorie 
counts for foods offered.  He hopes to see with the new programming nursing 
staff having their own access to view these online and do away with the paper 
copies.  
 
"So Happy App" will be starting in September 2018.  This will be an app that 
parents, students, and staff will be able to view freely. It will include the menu 
and calorie count for items being served.  The plan is for families to sign up per 
building with a code and possibly be downloaded to student IPads.  
 
National school lunch program audit will be this fall.  Nixa schools recently 
finished their audit therefore Jason is currently working with them to get an 
idea of things we need to change or improve.  Currently he is seeing some non-
compliance with the "smart snack" program and is looking to iron those areas 
out.  The State audit was completed this past summer and Aurora was given a 
perfect score.  
 
"Simply To Go" is a new lunch program for staff.  Currently the program is 
being piloted at Pate and going well.  December 2018 "Simply To Go" will be 
offered for all staff members in the district.  $4 for a combo meal. Meals 
include a wrap, sandwich, or salad with chips or fruit and water or milk.  Meals 
will be made in the Pate kitchen and delivered to other buildings.  Orders are 
done by the week.  Staff can pay cash or charge to their school account.  

 
V. Steven Douglas, Access Family Health Care:   



 
Steven was unable to attend the meeting.  He informed Kala Brown RN that 
Access has recently hired a Pediatrician.  He was hoping the nurses would 
advertise this to students and families.  Currently Access has a program set up 
with the Joplin and Mcdonald County Schools in which they do priority 
scheduling for students sent by the school nurses.  They are seeing faster and 
more routine care for students and families and quicker back to school return 
rates.  He also informed Kala Brown RN that both schools have a policy written 
for certain staff members to even transport student to the Doctor with parent 
permission.  Nursing Staff to discuss this with Administration.  

 
VI. Ashley Kennedy, Bright Futures Coordinator: 

 
Clothing closet open the 3rd Thursday of every month for the district.  Bright 
Futures works closely with the nursing staff putting together hygiene kits, and 
supply head lice kits for student in need.  
 
Bright Futures is partnering with GRO 2.0.  They will be providing a curriculum 
for families that will last approximately 18 months.  The program will help 
families with education in to budgeting, hygiene, etc. They will be servicing the 
student and family as a whole.  June 1st is the start date. 
 
Ideas for Back to School Bash discussed.  Dates have yet to be set.  Thoughts 
on getting vouchers from hair salons for haircuts instead of doing them at the 
event discussed. Anyone that can help with getting vouchers is great. Kala 
Brown and Janella Spencer discussing the possibility of offering immunizations 
at the event.  Ideas to be discussed further.  

 
VII. Aurora Schools Nursing Staff: 

 
Kala Brown RN reported clinic log totals in 156 school days: 
24,451 students have been seen district wide 
887 students sent home 
23,135 students sent back to class 
 
Due to the daily demands on the nursing staff with student visits it has been 
shown this year that getting state required screenings done and paperwork 



completed has been difficult.  MSU nursing student will be coming in 
September to do vision screenings for PK-5th grade.  These dates have already 
been cleared by those building Principals and put on their calendars.  Kala 
Brown RN still looking in to getting assistance for state required hearing 
screenings.  
 
Nursing staff sends out letters at the end of each school year and summer to 
all students showing as non-compliant with state mandated immunizations.  
Even with these letters and phone calls if needed students are still being sent 
home on the first day of school due to non-compliance.  Ideas discussed on 
how to get students compliant.  Health Department has been coming to JH 
registration and offering them in the past.  Due to the registration process the 
nursing staff is unsure of how it will be working.  A possibility of offering them 
at the Back to School bash discussed as well.  
 
Amy Shaw will be assisting the nursing staff with adding a Health Services tab 
on to the school’s website by fall 2018 to better inform and educate parents.   
 
Due to the recommendation from the Missouri Association of School Nurses 
scoliosis screenings in the school setting are no longer being done.  This was 
changed in February of 2018 and parents with students in those grades were 
notified of the changes.  
 
Hands on CPR is now a requirement for students to graduate.  The health 
teacher reported this unit to be very successful and beneficial to the students.  
The students were not given a certification, but many voiced their desire for a 
certification.  Kala Brown RN will be working with the health teacher this next 
year to see if a few certification classes for students could be offered.  This will 
have to be approved as well.  

 
VIII. Jackie Barger, Children's Smile Center: 

 
60% of our student population is eligible for Medicaid. Medicaid has split in to 
3 different plans, which has been very confusing to our families as well as the 
school nursing staff.  Our area is limited in some areas as to which plan is being 
offered, which in return is limiting our student's care.  Jackie discussed the 
problem with transportation and no shows that they have daily in the clinic.  



The Children's Smile Center services a large amount of our student population. 
They are able to see 30 kids a day, however due to missed appointments they 
are only see approximately 22.  Jackie talked about partnering with the school 
and having getting a policy written to possible transport some of these kids to 
be seen in order to better their care and to keep them with a permanent 
provider.  Jackie will be discussing this more with Dr. Redus.  Jackie stressed 
the importance of educating our student and parents on the importance of 
permanent health care providers in all areas.  Many hop from facility to facility 
and abuse emergency rooms.  
 
The struggle with mobile units being offered at school discussed by Jackie.  
Renee reported Aurora to have utilized this in the past, however it was a very 
hard and time consuming task for the staff.  
 
Jackie expressed his availability to come talk with students, staff, be at events 
or even meetings.  Stephanie Brown discussed how at Robinson the ELL 
department has quarterly meetings for the parents and that this would be a 
good topic to bring in to a meeting.  She also reported the turn out rate for the 
parents to be very high.   

 
IX. Discussion, suggestions for school year 2018-2019 

 
Coach Gutscher discussing a new low impact PE class that will be offered at the 
HS this upcoming year.  He is hoping to reach a larger population of our 
students with this new option.  The plan is to integrate technology in to the 
class and allow the students to have more control over the units taught.  
Counting calories, keeping food logs, doing scavenger hunts, etc. are some of 
the ideas for the class.   
 
The HS Nurse and Coach Gutscher plan to work together in the upcoming 
school year to get students fitness grams completed (height, weight, etc.) so it 
can be tracked and reported.  
 
Looking for small grants to possibly assist with fitness equipment for the new 
low impact aerobics class.  This equipment could benefit both students and 
staff.  Coach Gutscher discussed ideas of implementing frisbee golf and a 
walking trail behind the high school for more options for both student and 



staff members.  Chantil Miller expressed her thoughts on the walking trail.  She 
felt this could be used for many things.  She discussed the idea of making this a 
class project and reported there to be a lot of land around the HS.  This could 
be used for PE classes, Cross Country, and Staff.  The idea of posting stations 
throughout the trail for additional ideas of exercises also discussed.   
 
Coach Gutscher, Stephanie Brown, and Amber Souza discussed how brain 
breaks for students in lower grades are being implemented.  All members 
expressed the need to educate and encourage all staff to be using methods to 
get their students up and moving and give students time to relax from working 
hard.  Go noodle, kids Zumba, and other brain break methods used discussed.   
 
Coach Gutscher also discussed the idea of trying to find a grand or a way to 
bulk order Pedometers for students to use and track fitness at all age levels in 
their PE classes.  Chantil Miller suggested talking to Cox for pricing on 
pedometers.  
 
Renee White LPN discussing the Cardiac kids with members.  Data and 
numbers given.  Renee discussed a new program Cox is offering called 
Committed to Kids. it is a costly 8-week program and is to serve kids with a 
BMI in the 85 percentile and greater.  Our Cox representive for this program 
would like to see this program added to the school setting.  Couch Gutscher 
will be contacting her for more information.  
 
Renee White LPN informed committee members that approximately 600 
students have been varnished twice this school year in the varnish program.  

 

 
 
 


